THE DOWNS CEP SCHOOL YEAR 2
TIMETABLE – Term 3 Week 2 Remote Learning
Monday
Word of the day:
Phonics
Phases 5
(recap a-e)

Tuesday
Word of the day:
Phonics
Phases 5
(recap e-e)

Wednesday
Word of the day:
Phonics
Phases 5
(recap i-e)

Thursday
Word of the day:
Phonics
Phases 5
(recap o-e)

Friday
Word of the day:
Phonics
Phases 5
(recap u-e)

Arithmetic
(Count to 100 and back
down)
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=3zLgSCal2K4

Arithmetic
(Count up in 2’s and back
down)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t
opics/zqbg87h/articles/zc7ygdm

Arithmetic
(Count up in 5’s and back
down)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/zqbg87h/articles/zw8qxfr

Arithmetic
(Count up in 10’s and back
down)
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=bo2ZDBMmyfU

R.E./Literacy
WALT: How Christians talk to
God.
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=ZrdlXOk_QdQ
(Create a poster about the 4
different ways of praying)

Maths
(Lesson 6)
WALT: Share numbers
equally between groups.
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/units/multiplicationand-division-5a7b
Literacy
Honey & Trouble (character)
Lesson 5
WALT: Infer based on what
is said and done.
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-makeinferences-based-on-what-issaid-and-done-68v68c

Maths
(Lesson 7)
WALT: Share numbers
equally between groups.
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/units/multiplication-anddivision-5a7b
Literacy
Honey & Trouble (character)
Lesson 6
WALT: Box up a story.
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/to-box-up-forpurpose-c8wk2t

Maths
(Lesson 8)
WALT: Explore arrays.
https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/units/multiplication-anddivision-5a7b

Maths
(Lesson 9)
WALT: Explore arrays.
https://classroom.thenational
.academy/units/multiplication
-and-division-5a7b

Literacy
Honey & Trouble (character)
Lesson 7
WALT: Explore how writers
create interesting characters.
https://classroom.thenational.aca
demy/lessons/to-explore-howwriters-create-interestingcharacters-6xh3ge

Literacy
Honey & Trouble (character)
Lesson 8
WALT: Develop a
character in a story.
https://classroom.thenational
.academy/lessons/todevelop-character-in-a-storypart-1-74u3jd

Maths
(Lesson 10)
WALT: Understand halves
and quarters of an amount.
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/units/multiplicationand-division-5a7b

P.E.
Selection of Joe Wicks P.E.
lessons.
https://www.youtube.com/re
sults?search_query=joe+wi
cks
Or give some of games on
Get Set 4 PE a go.

Handwriting
WALT: Create neat and legible
writing.
Write this week's spelling words
in your neatest handwriting
possible.
Remember the letters start and
finish on the line.

Handwriting
WALT: Create neat and legible
writing.
Write this week's spelling words
in your neatest handwriting
possible.
Remember the letters start and
finish on the line.

French

History
(Lesson 4)
WALT: Understand how the
fire began.
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/units/the-great-fire-oflondon-7a50

Arithmetic
(Count up in 3’s and back
down)
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=hhiFQRg2GoU
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https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/R
esourceBank/ResourceCateg
ory/1002
History
(Lesson 3)
WALT: Understand what
London was like at the time of
the fire.
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/units/the-great-fire-oflondon-7a50

Science
(Lesson 2)
WALT: Understand what
objects are made from.
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/units/materials-de3f

P.E.
Selection of Joe Wicks P.E.
lessons.
https://www.youtube.com/resul
ts?search_query=joe+wicks
Or give some of games on Get
Set 4 PE a go.
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/Res
ourceBank/ResourceCategory/10
02

Music
WALT:

PSHE
(Lesson 2)
WALT: stay healthy.
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/units/healthy-isnt-agoal-its-a-lifestyle-4f16

